
UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE· 

Todd N. Sheldon 
SUPERV ALU INC. 
Todd.N.Sheldon@supervalu.com 

Re: SUPERV ALU INC. 
Incoming letter dated March 19,2012 

Dear Mr. Sheldon: 

April 20, 2012 

This is in response to your letters dated March 19,2012 and Apri118, 2012 
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to SUPERVALU by Kenneth Steiner. 
Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based will be made 
available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/comfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. 
For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding 
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address. 

Enclosure 

cc:   
 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



April 20, 2012 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 SUPERVALU INC. 
Incoming letter dated March 19,2012 

The proposal requests that the board take the steps necessary so that each 
shareholder voting requirement in SUPERV ALU's charter and bylaws that calls for a 
greater than simple majority vote be changed to require a majority ofthe votes cast for 
and against the proposal, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that SUPERVALU may exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(9). You represent that matters to be voted on at the 
upcoming annual shareholders' meeting include a proposal sponsored by SUPERV ALU 
seeking approval to amend SUPERV ALU's Restated Certificate of Incorporation and 
Restated Bylaws. You also represent that the proposal would directly conflict with 
SUPER V ALU's proposal. You indicate that inclusion ofthe proposal and 
SUPERVALU's proposal in SUPERV ALU's proxy materials would present alternative 
and conflicting decisions for shareholders and would create the potential for inconsistent 
and ambiguous results ifthe proposal and SUPERV ALU's proposal were approved. 
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if 
SUPERV ALU omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(9). 

Sincerely, 

Charles K won 
Special Counsel 



DIVISION OF CORPORATiON FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division ofCorporation Finance believes that its responsibility witll respect to 
matters arising under Rule I4a-8 [17 CFR 240. 14a.,.8], as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and ~uggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a'\ well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

. Although Rule I4a-8(k) does not require any commucications from shareholders to the 
COrnn1ission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or notactivities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute orrtile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information; however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only infoITIlal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position With respect to the 
proposaL Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whethera company is obligated 
to include shareholder. proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary· 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL 



Corporate Offices 
PO Box 990 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 p 952 828 4000 www.supervalu.comSUPERrlALIL 

April 18, 2012 

VIAE-MAIL 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.B. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: SUPERVALUINC. 
Supplemental Letter regarding the Stockholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On March 19, 2012, SUPERV ALU INC. ("we," "us," "our," or the "Company") submitted a 
letter (the "No-Action Request"), pursuant to Ru1e 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, as amended (the ''Exchange Act"), notifying the staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that the 
Company intends to omit from its proxy materials for its 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders 
(the ''2012 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal and supporting statement submitted to the 
Company by Mr. Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent") by letter dated February 5, 2012 (the 
"Proposal") and requesting that the Staff concur in the Company's view that the Proposal may be 
properly excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials. 

As stated in our No-Action Request, we are submitting this supplement to the No-Action 
Request in order to notify the Staff that on April 16, 2012 and April 17, 2012, the Corporate 
Governance and Nominating Committee of the Board of Directors of the Company and the 
Board of Directors of the Company, respectively, approved, subject to stockholder approval, 
amendments to the Company's Restated Certificate of Incorporation and the Company's 
Restated Bylaws to reduce the affirmative vote of at least 75% of the outstanding shares standard 
required in each of the Supermajority Provisions (as defined in the No-Action Request) to an 
affirmative vote of 66-2/3% of the outstanding shares standard (the "Amendments"). 

Further to the actions of our Board of Directors and Corporate Governance and Nominating 
Committee, we intend to include a proposal seeking stockholder approval of the Amendments 
(the "Company Proposals") in the 2012 Proxy Materials and expect to fI.1e a Preliminary Proxy 
Statement in late May 2012. 
Based upon the reasons explained in the No-Action Request and the fact that the Board of 
Directors has approved the Company Proposals and intends to include them in the 2012 Proxy 
Materials, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will not recommend enforcement 
action to the Commission if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials. 

http:www.supervalu.com


Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
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We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions 
that you may have regarding this subject. Ifwe can be of any further assistance in this matter, 
please do not hesitate to call me at (952) 828-4062 or Jeff Steinle, the Company's Vice 
President, Business Law, at (952) 828-4154 

Sincerely, 

~ 
cc: 	 Kenneth Steiner 

John Chevedden 



Chfpor"te Offtces 
PO Box 990 
fvlinn('!apotis. !Yli~ tlG4/10 "HlP fWl41100 

M~rch19, 2012 

VIAE-MAIL 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of CorporatiOIl Finance 
U;S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, RE. 
W~shington, D.C. 205.49 

. Re: 	 SUPERVALU INC. 

Stockholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner 

~e~u~jties Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8 


Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to infor:m you that SUPERV ALU INC. ("we," "us," "out" or the "Company") intends to 
oInit from oUt proxy statement and fonn of proxyfof our 20 12 Annual Meeting of Sto¢kholders 
(collectively, the "2012 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and statements in 
support thereof rec.eivedJrom Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent") .. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-80), we have: 

• 	 filed this letter with the Secllrities and Exchange Conunission (the "COIiunissioil") no l~ter than 
eighty (80) calendar days before we intend to file our definitive 2012 Proxy Materials viith the 
Commission; and 

• 	 concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent and John Chevedden, the proxy 
appointed by the Proponent to receive correspondence related to the Proposal. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that stockholder 
proponents are reqJ.lired t9.send complUlies a copy of any correspondence that the proponents electto . 
submit to the Commission or the staff of the. Division of CorPoration Finance (the '·StafP'). Accordingly, 
we are taking this opportunity to infonn the Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional 
correSpondence to the C(>mmission or the Staff with respe.ct to this Proposal, a copy of that cO~'respondence 
should befumished concurrently to the undersigned pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states: 

Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each Shareholder voting 
requireinentin our charter ~lld bylaws that call~ for a greater thal1 simple majority vote be 
changed to require a majority of the votes cast for and against the proposal, or a simple majority 
in compliance with applicable laws; 

http:respe.ct
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Acopyofthe full textQfthePr<~posal, including the Proponent's supporting statement, as well as related 
cOITespondence with the Proponent, is attached to this letter as Exhibit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLl.JSIQN 

We hereby respectfully request thatthe Staff concur in our view that the:Proposalmay be excluded from 
the 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9), The. Companyilotes that'atan upcoming meeting, 
our Board, ofDirectors (the "Board") will consider approving, and recol)li11ending.to the Coll1pany's 
stockholders for approval at the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, a proposal to amend the 
Company's Restated· Certificate of.1ncorporation (the "Certificate ofIncorporation") and the Company's 
Res.tated Bylaws (the "Bylaw~") (collectivelY, the "COinPanyProposals"') to replace the provisions in the 
Certifi,cateand BylawscaUing for a greater than simple majority vote'asd¢scribed below, and the 
Proposal directlycQn:fiicts with the CompanyProposals, 

We aresubmittin'g this no-actl0Ilrequest at this time to addr~s thetimingrequiremen!sofRctle 14a-8. 
Although the Board has not yet. approved the Company Proposal!!. the Staff has permittedcoII)panies to 
exclude proposals in reliance on Rule 14a"8(l)(9) where the company represents that its board ofdirectors 
is expected to consider a cOIllpany proposal that will conflict with a stockhOlder proposal, and. then 
supplements its request for no-action relief by notifying the Staff after that action has been taken. See, 
e.g., Cognizant Technology SoiiltiOflS CorpOJ'~tioll (March 25, 2011) (concurring with the exclusion ofa 
stockholder proposal requestingthatthe company adopt simple majority voting where the company 
notified the Staff that its board of directors was expected to consider a conflicting company proposa] and 
hiter filed a supplemental letter notifying the St!l,ff that the conflicting company proposal had been 
approved by theb6ard) and H.J. Heill'lCompallY (May29, 2009) (concurring with theexclusion oIa 
stockholder proposal requesting a stOCkholder right to call special meetings wherethe company notified 
the Staff that its board of dkectors was expected to consider a conflicting company proposal and later 
filed a supplemental letter notifying the Staffthalthe c(jnflic::ting cQinpany proposal had been'approved by 
the board). Accordingly, we ,vm notify the Staff supplementally after the: Board has considered the 
Company Proposals and taken the actions described above. 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a(i)(9) Because it Dil'cdlyConflicts with the 
Company Proposals. 

The Company's Certificate.ofIncorp.oration and Bylaws currently include the following provisiQnsthat 
require theaffmnative vote of more than a simple majority of votes cast (collectively, the "'Supermajority 
Provisions"): 

(1) 	Article Sixth, Section i of the Certificate of Incorporation provides that the approval of (a) 
any merger or cons()lidation of th,e Company with or into any other corporation, (b) any sale. 
lease, exchange ot ()therciisposition of all or any SlJb~tantial palt of the aSsets ()f theCOinpany 
to or with any other corporation, person Qr I'lntity. (c) the issuance or trans:(er of EUiy seQurities 
of the Company to any other corporation, person or other entity in exchange for assets or 
securities ora combination thereof (except assets or securities or a combination thereof 
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acquired ill a singletrallsaction orseries of related transactions baving an aggregate fair 
market value of less then $5,000,000) Of (d) the issuanceorttal1sferofaQysecurities of (he 
Company to alLY otheroorporation, perSon or other entity for cash, requires a vote of at least 
75% of the olltstanding shares of the, COmpany entitled to vote in the election qf directors and 

, at least a lriajorityof the outstanding shares which are not owned by such 'corpol'ation,person 
or entity if, as of the record date for determination of stockholders entitled to notice and vote 
on the transaction, such other corporation, pe~on Or entity is the beneficial.owner, directly or 
indirectly, of5% Qrmore ofthe outstanding shares of the Company entitled to vote in the 
election ofdirectors. However, the special vote requirement will not apply to the transac.tions 
described above ifthe transaction is WitlIanoilier corporation and the Company al1d/or its 
subsidiaries beneficially oWllsa majority of the outstanding shares ofsuch corporation 
e:ntitledto vote in the ek~tioil of dire:(!toJ;S ()rif the transaction is with another cprpotation, 
person or entity and the Board of the Company approved by resolution a memorandum of 
understanding with such other corporation, person or entity with respect to .and sUbstantially 
cOrisistent With tile transactiollbefofe such oJl:ler corporatiori,per:son or entity became the 
beJiefiCial owner, directly or indirectly, of 5% or more of the outstanding shares onhe 
Company erititled to vote in the election ofdirectors; 

(2) 	Article Sixth~ Section 5 of the Certificate qf li)cotporation prOVides that the amendment, 
aUetation, change. Or repeal, direCtly or indirectly, of Article Sixth oBhe. Certificate of 
Incorporation requires a vote of at least 75% of the outstanding shares ofthe Company 
entitled to votein the election of directors and at least a majority of the outs:talldingshares of 
the Company entitled to vote inthe election of directors, excl-qsive ofall voting stock ofthe 
Company beneficially oWned,directly or indirectly, by any corporaHon;person or entity. 
which is, as of the rec.ord date for determination ofstockholders entitled to notice and vote on 
such amendment; alieration, change or repeal, the beneficial oWner, directly or indirectly. of 
5% ormbl"e of the outs~anding shares of the Compan'y entitled to vote ~n the election of 
directors; 

(3) 	Article ill, Section 3.02(a) 'of the Bylaws provides that. the number of directors: on the BoaI'd 
of the Company may be increased or qecreased from time to time byresolution of a majority 
()fthewholeBoardor by the holders of atleast 75% of the stock of the Company entitled to 
vote; and 

(4) 	Articleill, Section 3;02(e) of the Bylaws provides that Sec~ion 3.020ftbe Bylaws may not 
be amended or rescinded except by the vote of the holders ofat least 75% of the stock of the 
Company entitled to vote or by a majority of the whole Board. 

As noted above, at an upcoming meeting, the Board will consider whether to approve the Company 
Pr6,poSals, WhiCh would ask theCQmpany's stockholders to approve amendments to the Company's 
Certificate ofIncorporation and Bylaws to reduce the affirmative vOle of at least 75% of the outstanding 
shares standard required in each of theSupermajority Provisions to an affittnati'le vote of 66-213% of the 
outstanding shares standard. 
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Pursuant to R\!le 14a-8(l)(9),acompal1Y may exclude a ,stockholder proposal from itsprox)' materials~'jf 
the proposal direc.tlycQnf!iCt$ with Q.n~of the. company's own proposals lobe submittt!d' to shareholders 
at the same meeting;H The,Commission 11as stated that, iii order for thls~xc,ltisio.n~Q b~ ava.ilable, the 
proposals need not be "identital in scope ot fOcus." See Exchange Act Rele,~ N().34-40018; at.n. 27 
(May 21.. 1998); The purpose of this exclusion is to prevent stockholcJer confusion as well as reduce, the 
likelihood of inconsistent' vote results tha.t would provide a conflicting mandate for mal13gement 

The Staff has stated consistently that where a stockholder proposal and a company proposal present 
alternative and conflicting deci,siol)s fot stockbolders, the stoCkholder proposal may be excluded under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(9). See,Fluor COl'poratiPII (Jan. 25, 2011) (concurring in excluding aproposal r~uesting 
thatthe companyadopl simple majority voting when thecompahymdi~atedthat it plitnned tQsubmit a. 
pioposalto amend its i>ylaws and certificate of incorporation to reduce$upermajorify provisions to Ii 
majolity of votes ()utstanding st.andatd); Herley Industries Inc. (Nov. 20,2007) (concurring in excluding a 
proposal requesting maj9nty voting for directors when the company planned to submit a pt()posal to 
retain plilrality voting~but requiring a director nominee to receive more "fof' vote.s'than "withheld" 
votes); H.J. HeillZ Company (Apr. 23, 20(7) (concurringin exc)llding aproposal requesting that the 
company adopt simple majPr.i,ty votihg when the company indicated thatitplannedto submit a proposal 
to amend its articles of incorporation and bylaws to reduce supermajorityptovisions frt>m 80% to 60%); 
AT&T If)q. (Feb. 23,2007) (concurringin excluding a proposal seeking to at:n6ndthe company's bylaws 
to require stockholder·ratificatlon of any existing or future severance agreement with a senior executive as 
conflicting with a company proposal for abylaw amendment limited to stockholder ratification offuture 
severance agreements); GyrodYlle Company ofAmerica, Inc. (Oct. 31•. 2005) (concurring with the 
exclusion of a stockholder pmposal requesting the calling ofsPeclal meetings by holders of at least 15% 
oHhe shares eligible toYote at that meeting where acompany proposal wotildrequire a 30% voteror 
calling such meetings); AOL Time ",qnte).· Illc. (Mar. 3, 2'003) (concurring with the exclusion of a 
stocJcholder proposal requeStirJg the. prohibition of future stock options to senior executives where the 
company was presenting a proposal seeking approval of its stock option plan); and Matt~l, In.c. (Mar. 4, 
1999) (concurring with theexclusioh ofli: stockholder proposal requesting the discontinuance of among 
other things, bOllusesior,!op management, where thecolupany was presenting a proposal seeking . 
approval ofits long-term incentive plan, which provided for the paymellt of bonuses to meinhersof 
mallagcment). 

TIle Staff bas consistently grantt!d no-ac:tion reHef under Rule 14a-8(i)(9} where the. stockholder
sponsored prbposal.contailled.a threshold that differed from acompany-spol1sol'ed proposal, because 
submitting both proposals to a stockholder vote would present alternative and conflicting dec:il,ions for 
stockholders. For example. in Safel1~ay Inc. (January 4, 2010; recon.denied Jan. 26, 2010), the Staff 
concunoed with the exclUsiOn of astockholder proposal requesting that Safeway amend its bylaws and 
each ofits applicabJe goven'lingdocuments to give holders of 10% of Safeway?s outstanding common 
st.ock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) tJ:te power to call special stockholdet 
meetingso The Staff llotedthat Safeway represented th&t it W9pld preSent. a proposal seeking stockholder 
approval of anlendments to SaJeway's g()veh:Jlng doc.Uments to allow stockholders who hold 25% orits 
outstanding shares the right loeaU a specIal stockholder me~ting. that the stbckholder proposal and 
Safe:i.vay's proposal directlyconflieted because they inclucled different thresholds. for theperceiltage of 
shares required to call special stockholdel'meetiJ1gs and that these proposals presented alternative and 
conflicting decisions for stockholders. See al$o CVS Caremm* Corporation (Jan. 5, 2010; recon. deilied 
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Jan. 29,2010); Medc;o. He.~lth SQlu#@s, lilt:;. (Jan. 4,2010': reC;OI/;deniedlan. 26,2010); Honeywell 
llitematiollallnc. (Jan. 4, 2010, recon. denied Jan. 26, 2010); Intemat;onal Paper Company (Mar.17. 
2009) (rmding the. company's proposal to allow 40% ofthe stockholders to call a ~pecial ',(neetin:g, and the 
stockholder's propo$al to allow 10% oithe stockhold~rs to caU·li spe¢ial meeting.in: conflict and allowing 
the compcm:y to omit the sto¢kholdet reSoh1tion); and EMC Corporation (Feb. 24, 2009) (allowjng EMC 
to omit a stockholder proposal which sought to amend the bylaws to allo\" 10%·of outstanding common 
stockholders to call a special meeting when the company was planningto submit a ptQPos!l1 toaUcnv 40% 
of the outstandil),g common stockholders. tocaila ~pecialmeeting). 

The Staff previously has pennitted exclusionofstockholder.t>roposalsundercircmnstances substantiaily 
similartothe instant case. Fotexample, in Piedmollt]llqlliral Gas Company, biC;~ (Nov. J7,2011) a.n(j 
CogliizalttTechn%gy SolutionS Cotporation(Mar. 25, 2011), (he Staff allowed .the company to omit a 
stockhgld¢r proposal for simple majority v()tingwhe.n the company's proposal was to reduce 
supermajorfty provisions from 80% to 66~213%). See also, BestBuy Co., Jlle; (Apr. 17,2(09) (conc:uning 
in excluding a proposal requesting that the cOlIlpany adopt simple majority votillg when thecbmpany 
indicated that it planned to submit nproposal to alllendits articles of incorporation and bylaws to .-educe 
supermajorlfy provisions frqin 80% to 66-213%); The Walt Disney Company (Nov. 16, 2009; recoll. 
denied Pec. 17, 2009) (concurring in excluding a. proposal requesting that the company adopt sitnple 
majority voting when the c()mpanyindicated that.it planned to submit a proposal to amend. its certificate 
of incorporation to reduce the superinajQrityprovisions related tostotkholder approval ofbusiness 
combination tran.sactibns with intereste.d persons and the amendment of that provision ·of the certificate of 
incorporation from four-fifths to two-thirds of outstanding shares and to reducethe vote requited for 
stockholder approval ofamendntents to the byiaws from hVQ-thirds ofoutstcm:ding shareS toa majority {)f 

. outstahding shares); and H.J. Heinz Co. (Apr, 23. 2007) (concuhingin excluding a proposal requesting 
that the company adopt simple majority voting when the cOI1lpanyindicaled tllatit plrumed to submit a 
proposal to amend its articles of incorporation and bylaws to reduce supenl)ajoritYPf()Yisionsfrom 80% 
to 60%). Moreover, in Dominion Resolirces,Jnc. (lan. 19.2010; recon. denied Mar. 29,2010). the Staff 
concurredinexcludingastockhQlder Pl:opo~at requesting that the company's three supennajority voting 
provisions in its charter and bylaws be replaced with a majotity of votes cast standard because the 
stockholder proposal conflicted with, three company pwposals; which together would reduce the 
company's supetmajority voting provisions to amajolity Qfshares outsta1lding standard,. In response to 
the company' s concern that "submitting all ofthe proposals to a vote would yield inconsistent, 
ambiguous, or inconclusive res~llts.') 

Consistent with the precedents cited above, the Compauy Proposals ,,,iII ask the Company's stockholders 
to appt9ve amendments tothe COlupany's Certificate of Incorporation and Bylaws to reduce. the 
affmnative vote of at least 75% of theoutstallding shares standard required in each of the Supermajority 
Provisions to an affirmative vote. of 6,6-213% of the outstallding shares standard, Beca.u~e t)leCompany 
Proposals and the Proposal propose different voting statidardsfo!" the same provisions in the Company's 
Celtificate of Incorponltion !lncl Bylaws, there is pptential for conflicting oulcomes.Forexample, jf the 
Company's stockholders approved both the Company Proposals and the Pwposal. it would not be 
possible to determine which of the altemative proposals they prefen'ed, as some sto¢khoIders may have 
supported both while other Wickholders may have &uppolled one but not the other. Fnrthet.',if both 
proPQsals were voted upon, some stockholders may have suppOlted oneo! the proposals' solely in 
prderence to the other proposal, but might not have supported either proposal on an indiyidualbasis, 
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preferring instead to maintain the status quo, Accordingly,inclusion Qf both preposalsin tbe 2012 Proxy 
Materials would present alternative and conflicting decisiollsfot the Company'ssfoCkli6ldets.and would 
create the .potential fot inconsistent, amQiguous or inc{)nclusive results Jfboth proposals wel;e appioved. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon' theforegoing analysis, werespectful1y request't.baf the Sta.ff concur fliat it will take lloactiQli 
ifthe CQiDpany excludes the Proposal [rOm its 201A Proxy Mat~rials. 

We would bebappy to provide you with any additional information and answer anyquestionsthat you 
may have regarding this subject. Ifwe can be of any finther assistanCe in this maUer, please do not 
hesitate to l;a11 me directly at (952) 828-4062 Qr Jeff Steinle, the Company's Yil;e President, Business 
Law, at (952) 828-4154. 

SincerelY, 

Todd ~~ " Sh6ldo .. 
Senior Vice Preside.nt, General Counsel 
and Corporate Secretary 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 Kenneth Steiner 
John Chevedden 
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Mr. Wayne C. Sales 
Chairman of the Board 
SUPERV ALU INC. (SVU) 
7075 Flying Cloud Dr 
Eden Prairie MN 55344 
Phone: 952 828-4000 
Fax: 952-828-8955 

Dear Mr. Sales, 

Kenneth Steiner 
    
    

I purchased stock in our company because I believed our company had greater potential. My 
attached Rule 14a-8 proposal is submitted in support of the long-term performance of our 

_ .. ________ C_Qm.j)aD.y~J\1Y-P~QI?~s~1)s for the .. next annual shareholder l)1eeting. I will meet Rule 14a-8 
requirements includirig the continuous -ownership-otfue reqwrCd StocK value -until i1feitlie date· -
of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted fonnat, with the shareholder-supplied 
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John 
Chevedden andlor his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on 
my behalf regarding this Rule 1.4a-8 proposal, andlor modification of it, for the forthcoming 
shareholder meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct 

          
            

     
to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal 
exclusively. 

This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does not grant 
the power to vote. -

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of 
the long-term perfor      e acknowledge receipt of my proposal 
promptly by email to    

Si~=IY~h 
Kenneth Seiner 

cc: Todd N. Sheldon 
Corporate Secretary 

,';-

Date 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



[SVU: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, February 10,2012] 
3* - Adopt Simple Majority Vote 

Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each shareholder voting 
requirement in our charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be 
changed to require a majority ofthe votes cast for and against the proposal, or a simple majority 
in compliance with applicable laws. 

Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of corporations that have excellent 
corporate governance. Supennajority voting requirements have been found to be one of six 
entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related to company performance. Source: "What 
Matters in Corporate Governance?" by Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen and Allen Ferrell, Harvard 
Law School, Discussion Paper No. 491 (September 2004, revised March 2005). 

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste Management, 
Goldman Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy's. The proponents ofthese proposals 
included Ray T. Chevedden and James McRitchie. 

Currently a 1 %-minority can frustrate the will of our 74o/o-shareholder majority. Supermajority 
requirements are arguably most often used to block initiatives supported by most shareowners 
but opposed by inanagement 

The merit ofthis proposal should also be considered in the context ofthe opportunity for 
additional improvement in our company's 2012 reported corporate governance in order to make 
our company more competitive: 

The Corporate Library, an independent investment research firm, said three board members had 
served for over a decade, including two committee chairman. Long tenure is associated with 
reduced independence. 

Our CEO Craig Herkert received a mega-grant of500,000 options in 2011 worth $2 million. The 
only equity pay given to our named executive officers (NEOs) in 2011 was options and restricted 
stock, both ofwhich simply vest after time. Equity pay should have performance-vesting in order 
to assure full alignment with shareholder interests. Market-priced stock options can give rewards 
due to a rising market alone, regardless of an executive's performance. 

Our NEOs were eligible to get discretionary pay from an annual bonus pool. Three NEOs 
received discretionary cash bonuses from this pool in 2001, thereby undermining the integrity of 
pay-for-performance. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to initiate improved 
governance and increase our competitiveness: Adopt Simple Majority Vote - Yes on 3.* 



Notes: 
Kenneth Steiner,         sponsored this proposal. 

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. 

* Number to be assigned by the company. 

This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 
2004 including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address 
these objections in their statements of opposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the propo        al 
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email    
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